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CONSTRUCTIONAL FEATURES 
REINFORCED-CONCRETE

OF A LARGE 
DOME.

BY L. R. W. ALLISON

The Second Church of Christ Scientist, Los Angeles, 
a ifornia, was recently erected on West Adams Street at a 
st of $300,000, and is probably the finest edifice of its de- 

0£ laation in the west. The structure, shown in Fig. 2, is 
r®mforced concrete and occupies a ground area of ioo by 

j eet ; it was built by a popular subscription building fund. 
°rm it is the arche-type of a Greek cross, offering in

Vraiment 
Matures.

and two 2j£ x 2 x 5/16 inch angles at the middle section, 
while the diagonals are formed of two 3 x 5/16 inch bars at 
outer end and two 2% x % inch bars at middle bay, corre
spondingly. All sections are riveted together at the joints, 
and the ends of girder riveted to the columns. A system of 
1 %-inch twisted rods for further concrete reinforcing is em
ployed, as will be noticed.

The smaller girders “B” are of like construction, simi
larly reinforced with twisted rods, and riveted at ends into 
the main girders. The built beams “C,” (Fig. 4) have top 
and bottom chord each of two 2% x 2% x 5/16 inch angles, 
battened 12 inches apart, 
diagonals in each constructed beam, the former consisting of

many distinctive constructional and architectural

col ckurch auditorium
b . 0r gallery obstructions, and is surmounted by a 
, •spherical reinforced concrete dome (Fig. 1) 70 feet in 
matneter. 
hne, ;
Phery>
sash

proper, 92 by 106 feet, has no

There are two vertical and three
The crown of the dome is 75 feet above the floor 

and at part way of its peri- 
thirty-one stained glass 

n are Placed to afford 
r S0Urce of light.

Dome
acf'n^ structure for the dome, 
conc^ aS a un^> consists of 
rive,rete heavily reinforced with 
as th^ Sect'ons" Four columns,

d0ln 1 sclUare, carry the load of 
t0 structure and transfer it
(F. be around.
tw ' are of concrete section 
Tjje y * e'ght inches square.
3 x ^ are composed of four 
'attir j ‘nch angles, doubled 
at tli 2 % "inch flats, and
ti0Q ,e °uts'de corners for addi- 
T-ho re*nf°rcement 3 x 3-inch 

are placed.
Win roof plane of the
struc! Î glrder framing is 
form th* 3S- s^own P*an (Fig. 4). Four large girders “A” 
forty.fi 6 s*des and rest directly upon the columns ; at a 
‘‘B') aJe degree angle at each corner, smaller built sections 
eig^t c Placed, and framing into these latter, as shown, 
Pletg arn?H beams “C,” approximately 14 feet long, corn- 
wished *xteen'sided polygon. This supporting structure is 
brackets US^ 0n top’ the smaller girders being carried on 
dome * and as a whole sustaining the main base of the

an up-

Support.—The sup-

respective corners of a

Such columns

. .
u

Fig. 1. Fig. 2.
con-

two 2% x 2 x X inch angles, and the latter two 2% x M 
inch flats.

This steel supporting structure was erected successively, 
and then concreted as a unit, the timber form work for the 
latter being supported by the steel frame.

Dome Construction.—The forms for the dome were made 
in sections and located in position as the work progressed. 
The base of the timber forms rested upon studs concreted in 
the girder unit for such purpose. For three feet above the 
riveted section and concrete support, the dome is 16 inches 
thick, and is reinforced for such distance with two i-inch 
bars at the base and six similar bars through the vertical or 
outer face.

The following section, about 8 feet in height, consists of 
thirty-two small posts, spaced equally about the circumfer
ence to serve for window jambs. These posts, 12 x 14-inch

Thec°nstrue..Cross"f3ectl°n (Fig. 5) diagrammatically shows the 
Pos6(j 10n °f the main girders “A.”
and fast tw° b x 4 x inch angles, placed 12 inches apart 
Crises batten plates. The bottom chord com-
slrnilarly° antr*es’ one 6 x 6 x inch and one 6 x 4 x inch, 
3 * 2%

The top chord is com-

sPaced and battened. The verticals consist of two 
X 5^16 inch angles at the outer portion of the truss


